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a Directer 
ingh Ashis. 

Managing director 
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INTERNATIONAL 

Afghanistan: A Year Later, US Relies On 
Drones To Battle Extremist Groups 

www.opensearch.co.in 

OPEN SEARCH 5 

  WASHINGTON: (AGENCY) 

One year after US forces 

  

  

State, inside the counuy 
now back under the ru of 
the tslamist Taliban US 
forces entered Afghanistan 
on October 7 ii, to via over-the-horizon 
remave the Taliban govern- operations. That was a ref- 
ment from power over its erence to the ability of the 
protection of AbQaeds and 
its founder Osama bin 
Laden, responsibe for the 

US military and CIA to sur- 

for the decision to end the 
US military presence in the 
country. President Joc Biden 
promised 
fee 

use drones 
gets. as the US did on July 31 
when it fired two rockets 
that killed AbQacda bader 

   Ayman akZawahin in his 
nce home in Kabul But besides 

be abe to keep that, there are few signs 
on the bwv jihadist groups that the over-the horteon 

Briefs News 
1 Dead, 9 Missing In US 

Plane Crash, Rescue Op On 
WASHINGTON: (AGENCY) 

  

  
One person was killed and rescue crews were search 

  

ing for fine others after a small plane crashed alng the 
coast of the US sate of Washington on : Sunday the coast 
guard said The Coast Guard said it received 3 report of 

sh around 3:11 pm (2211 GMT) and disparhed 
helicopre rs and boats to scour the arca. Local search and 
escue officials were also on the scene. “One deceased 
inaiicual was covered Son scene. Nine indi- 
viduals remain unaccounted for, and a safety zone has 
been put into effect to help facilitate search efforts, the 
coast guard said in a statement. adding that no cause for 
the crash had yet been determined The plane crashed 
whik flying over the Pacific Ocean mbt of Puget Sound 
while on its way to Renton Municipal Airport near 
Seattle. Flight wacking website Flight Radar 24 said it 

of the crash, 

    
  

ter - a singk-engine propel pla 
pm beal ome at 100 feet (305 

meters) of ainnude Inivally, the Coast Guard's Poetic 
Northwent division wveeted that cight adults and one 
child were on board It later tweeted an update that they 
were searching for 10 passengers 

Pakistan Struggles To Avert 
Danger As Floods Rise, 

Death Count Crosses 1,300 
ISLAMABAD : (AGENCY) 
    

Pakistani authories are struggling to prevent the coun 
wy’s biggest like bursting its banks and inundating ne 
by towns after unprecedented fooding. while the disas- 
ter management agenc raised its count of 
flood deaths by another 24. Record monsoon rains and 
melung glaciers in Pakistan's northern mountains have 
brought floods that have affected 33 million people ani 
killed at bast 1314, including 458 chikiren, Pakistan's 
Navonal Disaster Management Agency sai ads 
have foliowed record-breaking summer temperatures 

        

  
and the government and the United Nations have both 
blamed climate change tor the extweme weathe the 
devastation i has brought. Authorities un Sunday   

breached Pakistan's largest freshwater lake 1B 
up to 100,000 peope from their homes in the Hope of 
draining enough water to stop the Lake bursting its banks 
and swamping more densely popubted areas. But wate 
levels in the lake, to the we indus river in the 
southern province of Sindh, ren. 

rv ievel at Manchar lake 
jam Khan, ‘Shore the provincial 1 
told Reuters. He declined to say if another attempt to 
Grain water from the lake woul! be made. The foods are 
Q huge burden for an economy already needing help 
jrom*he international Monewry Fund 

"Zero Tolerance": Pope 
Francis On Sexual Assault 
By Members Of The Clergy 
LISBON, PORTUGAL: (AGENCY) 

  

Lac   

    

    

    

The Catholic Chure show “zero tokrance™ to sex 
ual assault by members of the clergy. Pope Francis said 

Portuguese television 
day. “It’s very Car It's zero toler: 

( ance.” he told TVI/CNN Portugal in view. extracts 
of which were published on the suanne 's website 

“A priest cannot conunue being a priest if he is an 
| aggressor. He cannot because he Ts either sick. or acrt 
ee he said “It's monstrous because it destroys lives, 
he added during the two-part interview to be aired on 
Sunday and Monday. An independent inquiry into sexual 
abuse within the Catholic Church uy Portugal has so tar 
gathered testimony from around 400 peop! 
man keading the inquiry, child psychiabist Pedro 
As a result. 17 cases have been teferred to the judiciary 
The findings of the mquiry are expected at the end of the 

“Pde uot deny abuses.” the pape. “A singe: 
Xhuse woukl already be monstraous” He said he hoped 
ta visit Portugal in August next year for Work! Youth Day, 
a gathering of young Catholics 

            

  

  

  

  

  

  

ts c IRB! 

approach can prevent the 
phadists from reestablish 
ing Afghanistan as a base 
from which to carry out 
attacks around the gbbe. 

the 
operations in Afghanistan 
through last year’s pullout 
the presence of Zawahini 
Taliban-controlied Kab: 
uhustrates how hard it ts to 
fight the Islamic extremists 

  

general Joseph Votel said 
the Zawahiri stike shows 
that the US does have the 
capability to pressure 
Qaeda and Islamic Sote 

from outside Afghanistan, 
Nevertheless, he told 

the Vorwe of America, “I 
think that we're not in a 
safer pia 
find purseives back 
Afghanistan. like we found 

  

ENGLISH DAILY | 

LONDON: (AGENCY) 

UK forcign secrewry Liz 
Truss defeated Indian-on- 
gin former chancelipr Rishi 
Sunak to be named the win- 
ner of the Conservatve 

Boris Johnson's successor. 
The 47-year-o senior 
Cabinet minister was 
ty expected to clinch 

of 
the 

ballot esnmated 

    

  

  

in Afghanistan would be 
very hard but not impos 

> McKenzie toll the BBC 
ma recent interviews 

after withdrawal 
McKenzies predecessor at 
Central Command retred 

China Accuses US Of 
“Tens Of Thousands" 

Of Cyberattacks 
BEIJING: (AGENCY) 

Beijing on Monday accused 
e United States of launch- 

ing “tens of thousands” of 
cyberattacks on China and 
pilfering Toves of sensitive 

ata, including from a public 
research university. 
Washington has accused 
Bejing of cyberatuacks 
against US businesses and 

    

government agencies. one 

ecent 

ims and in 
against 

alleged US cyber esp: 
ut has rarely made public 
disclosures of specific 
attacks. But a report 
released on Monday by its 

  

National Computer Virus 
sponse 

accused 
Security 

  

Agency (NSA) of carrying 
out “tens of thousands of 
malicious attacks or 
work targets in Chi 
recent years™. It specifically 
accused the NSA’s Office of 
aibred Access Operations 

(TAO) of infiltrating 
Nor w 

   

Polytechnical University in 

    

Regs. On a5 site. 
Gni 

E- Mail. inlogaav: 
Po 
Pinar tit) 

  

    
= oy Ovens 

1 The 46™ Annual Genera! Meeting 
on, Tuesday. the 27~ September 
Industrial 

the 
on the website of the 
AGM and Annual 

‘at thew registered address in | | 

the ator 

dosed trom Friday   
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be alowed after 

  

the city of Xi'an. 
niversity ts fund- 

ed by China's Ministry of 
Industry and information 
Technobgy. and speaalises 
in aeronautical and space 
Sea 

cv alleged that 
TAO infested the universn 
ty’s networks and took 
“control of tens of thou- 

es. 
Using dozens of cyber 

weapons and expbiting 
previously unkn flaws 

in the SunOS opcratng 
system, the unit gained 
access to “core technic 
data” including passw, 
and the operaton 

network devices. thy 
sud 

has “stok’n ove: 
140 sigabyves of high-value 

dau’ t years and 
Fecelved assisance from 
groups in Europe a 
Rein CVERC said. 
report, 
authored by the private 
Chinese cybersecurity firm 
Qui 

Tae foreign m 
Beyjing on Mone 
demned the alleged hack 

it “seriously endan: 
gees China's nanonal secu 
rity and users’ personal 
daw security”. “We ask the 
US to provide an expkina- 
Gen and urge them to stop 
immediately this 

  

a2
 

istry. said at a regular press 
conference. 

  

a Sea, Sanbabad 
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{AGM of me Comoany wal be hai 
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oursc! back in Iraq just | 160.000 online and postal 
literally three-plus years | votes cast by Tory mem- 
after we eft bers. ending Sunak’s his- 
hope not ric run as the first mm 
think b t of Indian 

ared for F « pete for the 
without a US presence on Pentagon maintuins that it | top jab at 16 Downing 
the ground there “I've said does not share those wor- | sovet 

nes. “At this stage. it would 
be our assessment that in Prime Minister in Britain. 
terms of external planning | after Margaret Thatcher 
operations external to | and Theresa May. e 

ighanistan. | think we are | result was formally 
announced by the returning 

cago’ okesman | officer of the leadership 
Brigadier Genera Pat Ryder. | contest and chair of the 

We absolutely have the   means to respond wherev- 
  

  

we n backbench MPs: Sir Graham around the work to any | aienen 
counterterrorism threat. | Elizabeth a Come naen 
je Sai | Downing Street. He said 

Bed Bath & 

To Death, 
WASHINGTON : (AGENCY)   

    The Chief Fipancial Offcer 
(CFO) ot Ba 
Beyond jumpes to his death 
from A-rise in 
Manhatan. aeanraing ws the ua 
police stavo Arnal 
jumped from the 18th foo   Gambe. news agency 
of “Jenga” tower. the police Reuters reported | The 
added days after the srug- tower from where he 

  

      

     

  

gling rewier announced it 

apartments stacked atop 
n other. resembling the 

Popuar, game Jenga. 
New York 

  

Police 
Deparment (N 
ci 

  

ER. 
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Trust a 81326 woes 
to Sunab’ 's 

of e593 votes. However, 
for pollsters. political ana. 
tysts and media outkts it 
came as litte surprise as 
Truss was w expected 

to beat 42-year-old Sunak in 
pre-poll surveys and | book- 
maker odds on th 

A combmation ‘of the 
Tory membership base's 
lingering wyalty towards 
outgoing Prime Minister 

    

ayed 
cise ally Sunak, and Truss’ 
pledge to cut 

gZ the key 
d nitish an 

MP failing to clinch the race. 

es are 
factors 

    

White the over 1-S-mi ator 
strong Indian dias; 
Stood firmly behind the UK- 

“was found unconscious 
and unresponsive” outside 
the skyscraper at 12 30pm 
on Friday 

They added thar the 
man “appeared to suffer 
from injuries indicanve 
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NEW DELHI, TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 06, 2022 

Liz Truss Defeated Rishi 

Sunak By This Margin 
born MP for Richmond in    
ed Truss’ campaign pledge 

Sunsk’s tax hike 
“while he = was 

to tackle the cost 

  

councy ms have 
worked in favour. While 

nak of want- 
ing to focus on fighnng 

  

soaring inflaton and using 
targeted measures to offer 
support to these most in 
need did connect with audi- 

ate 
party hustings. 
wasnt enough to turn 
tude in his favour. 

  

Beyond CFO Gustavo Arnal Jumps 
Days After Announcing Job Cuts 

from a fall from an elevated 
The personne! of 

ices. 
who reached the site. pro- 
nounced the man deai 
outkt further said 
report quoting the police. 
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